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arrivals.

IT'S CERTAINLY CONVENIENT
to have people living in the house who
aren't in school. We hear tint several
girls who don't go to the university and
live in the houses arc privileged to have
keys to the front doors. This makes it
very nice for the Bisters who habitually
arrive home late, because the keys ean
be easily passed around to accommodate
everyone. The old stories about flat tires
and running out of gas don't need to be

dragged out of the moth balls any more
to serve as possible reasons for late

AND THE D. U.'s elected Mr.
Charles Bursik, president; Harlow
Brewer, vice president; Clayton
Ankeny, recording secretary:
Lewis Cass, corresponding secre-
tary; Hank Kosman, steward; and
Bud Standeven and Johnny n,

house managers.

THE CHI PHI auxiliary elected
the following new officers at their
meeting last Monday: Mrs. John
Agee, president; Mrs. Harold
Stoke, vice president; Mrs. C. A.
Ross, secretary-treasure- r; and
Mrs. Melsana Daniels, honorary
president.

LATE IN THE spring Miss
Dorothy Kolan of Omaha, who was
a Pi Phi pledge here, will be mar-

ried to Harold Zimmerman of
Hutchinson, Kas., who was a Beta
at K. U.

m

OUT OF TOWN MOTHERS
will be the guests of honor when
the Delta Gamma Mothers club en-

tertains at a 1 o'clock luncheon at
the chapter house Friday. The
committee in charge of arrange-
ments is composed of Mrs. Marvey
Rathburn, Mrs. Fred Rehlander.
Mrs. J. C. Ridnour, and Mrs. David
C. Hilton.

ALPHA XI DELTA mothers
club will meet at the chapter house
at 1 o'clock Friday for a covered!
dish luncheon. The main business!
of the afternoon will be the elec- -

tion of officers for the coming
year.

ALUMNAE OF SIGMA Alpha
Iota met at the home of Mrs. Clar-- ;
ence Emerson, Tuesday for a short
business meeting followed by a
musicale. Included on the program
were Miss Irene Townsend, Mrs.;
Max Anderson. Miss Laura Kim-- ;
ball, and Miss Hazel O'Conner. and
assisting Mrs. Emerson were Mrs.
Royal Brewster, Mrs. David Jones.
and Mrs. D. L. Jones.

THE MARRIAGE of Sylvia
Kerr of Alma to Dr. Alva M.

of Holdrege took place
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the home of the bride, who is a
graduate of the University of Ne-

braska school of music and a mem-

ber of Sigma Alpha Iota. The cou-

ple will reside at Holdrege where
the groom is practicing dentistry.

ALPHA DELTA PI alumnae
met at the chapter house Tuesday
night for dinner with the active
chapter, followed by a business
meeting in whicL the following of-

ficers were elected for next year:
Marjorie Cass, president; Mrs.
Barth Offer, vice president; Mrs.
Phill Assenmacher, secretary; and
Mrs. Edward Becker, treasurer.
About thirty attended the meet-
ing.

AND THE THETA Xis will have
as their guests Sunday the parents
of twenty of the active chapter
members. Duward Jackson is ar-
ranging a one o'clock dinner which
will take place at the house.

list Ten Articles of
Interest to Students

Each month a committee of li-

brarians compiles a list of maga-

zine articles considered of interest
to students. The list for May is as
follows:

The Historic Present, by Gilbert
Murry, History March, 1934. This
book discusses whether the old
parliamentary countries will be
able to save our present civiliza-
tion.

A Faith Worth Dying For: The
Defence of Freedom, by Storm
Jameson, Fortnightly review April
1934. An English novelist discusses
attacks being made on our demo-

cratic organization of society.
The Faith of Reverent Science,

by William Morris Davia, Scientic
monthly May, 1934. Professor
Davis gives a good view of the
problem of science and religion.

Why America Will Go to War,
by C Hartley Grattan, Scribner'a
magazine May 1934. "Mr. Grattan
give ua no choice but war. In
whicr. of the potential war areas,
Europe or Asia, will we be using
our long-rang- e, treaty-capacit- y

navy?"
Don't Shoot The Professor! by

'Jonathan Mitchell. Harpers mag-
azine May 1934. Mr. Mitchell ex-

plains why the government needs
them.

Air Mail Policy.
A Blow at the Foundations, by

Elmer Davis, Harpers magazine
May 1934. Mr. Davis describes the
present economic situation as
shown by the Roosevelt Air Mall
Policy.

Apocalyptic Literature, by Elmer
Davis, Saturday Review of Litera-
ture April 21, 3 934. This book con
tains a survey of the literature
written concerning the next war,

The Background of The New
Deal by William F. Ogburn.
American journal of sociology
May 1934. This is an abstract of a
study of the many phases of the
background of the New Deal.

Men of State, by Wayne Fran
els ' Palmer, New outlook May,
1934. "Who represents you in for-
eign lands? Mr. Palmer, in this
group personal-grap- h, pictures our
new foreign service, examines the
nroduct of our experiment in ca
reer diplomacy and also those who
arc still political appointees.'

Thus Spoke the Kaiser: The Lost
Interview Which Solves an Inter- -

rational Mystery, by w uiiam Har
Ian Hale, Atlantic monthly May
1934. This interview was granted
in 1908. The Kaiser's view of Ja-

pan at that time.
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WHAT'S DOING.

Friday.
Delta Gamma mothers club,

1 o'clock luncheon at the chap-
ter house.

Alpha XI Delta mothers club,
1 o'clock luncheon at the chap-
ter house.

Sigma Chi, Beta Theta PI,

and Phi Delta Theta, dance at
the Shrine club.

Saturday.
Mortar Board alumnae, 2:30

meeting at the home of Mrs.
T. F. Williams.

Alpha Delta PI, 6:30 banquet
at the Cornhusker hotel.

D. U. lawn party at the house.
Alpha Sigma Phi alumni,

Mardl Gras party at East-ridg- e.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, house
party.

Zeta Beta Tau, founders
day dinner dance at the Pax-to- n

hotel in Omaha.
Sunday.

Alpha Chi Omega, 1 o'clock
dinner for parents at the house.

Alpha Phi, tea for mothers
from 3 until 6 at the house.

Alpha Delta Theta, tea for
the mothers from 4 until 6 at
the house.

Chi Omega. 1 o'clock dinner
for the parents at the house.

Gamma Phi Beta. 1 o'clock
dinner for the parents at the
house.

Gamma Phi Beta, 1 o'clock
dinner for parents at the chap-
ter house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1

o'clock luncheon for mothers at
the chapter house.

Pi Beta Phi, 1 o'clock lunch-eo- n

foth mothers at the house.
Kappa Delta, 1 o'clock dinner

for parents at the house.
Sigma Delta Tau, tea for par-

ents from 2 until 5 o'clock at
the house.

Theta Phi Alpha, tea from 3

until 6 o'clock for mothers at
the house.

Theta Xi, sweetheart dinner
at the house.

Alpha Sigma Phi. 1 o'clock
dinner for the mothers at the
house.

Alpha Tau Omega, 1:30
mothers dinner at the house.

Beta Theta Pi, 1:30 dinner
for mothers at the house.

Delta Sigma Lambda, 1:19
dinner for mothers.

Delta Tau Delta, 1:30 dinner
at the house for mothers.

Farm House, dinner at the
house for mothers.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, dinner
at the house for mothers.

Chi Phi, dinner for parents
at house.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, dinner
for mothers at the chapter
house.

NEARLY 500 ALUMNI TO
CONVERGE ON CAMPUS
JUNE 4 FOR ANNUAL
ROUND-U- P AND COM-

MENCEMENT DAY EXER-
CISES.

(Continued from Page 1.)

their intentions of being present
at the Commencement day affairs.

In addition to luncheon arrange-
ments, individual class plans have
been formulated. Numerous round
ups of graduates of the same year
are to be held during the afternoon
and evening. There is possibility
that social organizations on the
campus will hold special affairs
honoring their almni.

Another tentatively arranged
phase of the celebration which will
precede the regular round-u- p by
four days is a Baccalaureate re
ception to be held on the Carrie
Belle Raymond hall lawn Sunday
afternoon. May 31.

l
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COLS. M 'MASTER,
DAILEY INSPECT

LOCAL REGIMENT
(Continued from Page 1.)

science to be present or get an ex-

cuse from me prior to the parade,"
Colonel Oury warned, "as attend-
ance of students will play a large
factor in success of the inspec-
tion.

Records of inspections during
Colonel Oury's period as command- -

am oiiuw a lacutsv v v . . .

for each year with a steady Im-

provement in proficiency.
This morning at 9 o'clock Major

Crissy s first year basic class will
be inspected and Major Speer's
first year advanced will be judged
an hour later. Second year basics
under Captain Scott will be viewed
at 11. Colonel Dailey will do mont
of the classroom work while Col-

onel McMaster will check the

THURSDAY FINAL
DAY TO FILE FOR

6 SCHOLARSHIPS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Bostwick, prominent Omaha
banker.

Prof. Robert P. Crawford of the
class of 1917, has again made
available a prize of $100 to be
presented this spring to a junior

man.
Each spring a prize of $25 is

awarded to the freshman man or
woman who has shown great en

ow mm Int4u mm M fm
arrre ararty twtr M aiara far Um,

tame nary, tiew can an tolas
aSar la aar Uac Tkiaki far the
aestaris raa aaia (trra a this rear.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
lit "r. always Oara.

THEATRE DIRECTOR- Y-

TUART (Mat. e Nltt 40e)

Now Showing: THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD with George

Robert Young and Boris
Karloff.

LINCOLN IMit. 15c Nite 25c)

Niw Showing: Robert Montgom-
ery In the MYSTERY OF MR. X.
plus Laurel and Hardy comedy.

ORPHEUM (M. 15c Nlta 25e)

Now showing: FINISHING
SCHOOL, with Ginger Roger!
and Bruce Cabot. On the Htage,
the Inimitable Marie Purl Unit
the beat in vaudeville entertain-
ment.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10e Nlte 15c)

Now showing: COME ON MA-

RINES, with Richard Arlen and
Ida Luplno, plua the third epi-

sode of the aerial. VANISHING
SHADOW.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nite 20e

Now showing: ALICE IN WON-
DERLAND, plus the comedy of
the season, MEET THE BARON.

SUN (Mat. 10c Nite 15c)
Now showing: PRIZEFIGHTER
AND LADY, with Max Baer and
Myrna Lov, and the second fea-
ture, MIND READER, a Warner
Brothers hit.

durance in struggling for an edu-

cation. This is given by Walter
J. Nickel of the class of 1916. Mr.
Nickel is now a resident of Chi-

cago, 111.

STUDESTS PRESENT
OWS COMPOSITIONS

School of Music Concert
Features Work of

Theory Class.

Original compositions, written
by the students in the theory de-

partment of the school of music,
were presented Wednesday, May
9, at the annual concert at 4

o'clock in the Temple theater. The
program was as follows:

Bach, Earabande: arranged (or brats
quartet bv John Enck.on.

Dvorak, Largo: arranged by Garnette
Mayhew.

Spiritual, Deep River; arranged by
Lenora Olin.

Walt, Lassie O'Mlne. arrarned by Velma
Jameii; jonn smidneck, Jirst trumpet;
Ernest Oreen. second trumpet; Clyde
Wedgewood, French born; Gilbert DeLong,
trombone.,

Harry Geiger, Invention In c minor.
Clyde Wedgewood, Invention in d minor;

Ruth Randall.
Violet Vaughn. Fugue in c minor; Violet

Vaughn.
Reba Jones. Fugue in a minor.
Herbert Moore. Fugue in e minor; Kunlre

Bingham, first violin: Larry Grlesel, sec-
ond violin; Garnette Mayhew. cello.

Marian Stamp, Bolero; Marian Stamp.
Marion Mlllfr, Fugue In a major: Marlon

Miller, granted Alpha Rlio Tau award tur
fugue.

Arlv Jackson. The Tree of Life: Any
Jackson, soprano: granted Alpha Rho Tau
award for free composition.

Beethoven. Menuet; arranged for string
quartet by Lenora Olln.

Ravel, Largo; arranged by John Erick
son.

Devoux. An Italian Garden; arranged by
Esther Bhurtleff: Eunice Bingham, first
violin: Betty Zatterstrom. second violin;
Marjorie Seaton, viola; Garnette Mayhew,
cello.

John F.rickson. Invention In g minor;
John Krickson.

Margaret Stevens. Bourree and Musette;
Mnriraret Stavens.

Paul Sell, Invention in a minor; Paul
Sell, first violin; Eunice Bingham, second
violin; Garnette Mayr.ew, cello.

Gene Ellsworth, Invention In e minor;
fugue in c snarp minor; uene tnswortn.

Publications Board to
Receive Applications

Applications for appointment
for the following positions on
the student publications will be
received by the student publica-
tion board until. 5 o'clock, Thurs-
day, May 17.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.
Editor-in-chie- f.

Two managing editors.
Three news editors.

Women's editor.
Business manager.
Three assistant business man-

ager.
THE CORNHUSKER.

Editor.
Two managing editors.
Business manager.
Two assistant business man-

agers.
THE AWGWAN.

Editor.
Business manager.
Application blanks may be

obtained at the office of the
school of journalism, University
Hall 104. Material already on
file need not be duplicated.

JOHN K. SELLECK.
Sec. Student Pub. Board.

CajiraQs
To Go V ith Your

Commencement
Invitations
PRINTING PRICES

25 Cards 75c
50 Card. 95c

100 Card! 1.25
All Styles of Type Faces

Plain or Funnelled.
SPECIAL ON

ENGRAVED CARDS

George Eros
Printers Stationers

1211 N St.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

L

MEET BOOKED FRIDAY

Miss Ruth Larson Open

Round Table After
Lectures.

DR. FORDYCE HEAD

Members Nebraska Voca-

tional Guidance association
their annual meeting

Garden Lincoln hotel
Friday afternoon until
o'clock.

Eight speeches given
various members, being
limited minutes. "Need
Guidar.ce Public Schools"

Fuller Austin's topic.
Austin director research

state department public
instruction. Stephen Corey

University Nebraska
"Equipment School

Guidance." Harriet
Towne's topic "Study Vo-

cations."
following talks

made: "Analysis Chosen
Vocation" Prof. Hubert Stout

Kearnev Teachers college,
"Study Individual" Prof.
Theodore Stelzer Concordia
Teachers college, "Preparation

Chosen Vocation" John
Tiernan Omaha, "Guidance

Lincoln Unemployment Re-

search Clinic" Leona Failor
University Nebraska,

"Membership Nebraska As-

sociation" Prof. Minteer
University Nebraska,

secretary association.
After speeches Ruth

Larson Lincoln open
round table discussion.

meeting there
display most recent gen-

erally books magazines
subject vocational guid-

ance, together various
measuring devices re-

vealing interests, aptitudes,
abilities various groups
occupations.

Charles Fordyce uni-

versity president

TODAY'S NEWS
BRIEFLY REVIEWED

(Continued from Page
fields hope

immediate relief. pre-

dicted United pilots
Lincoln another

heavy storm heavy gale
headed city.

Bass, former treas-
urer, Wednesday inten-
tion again running repub-
lican candidate office.
filing, stated stand-
ing past record
reputation
state. Previous entering
state treasuer's office
secretary Governor Weaver
secretary republican state
committee.

More political ap-

parent Assistant Attorney
Wright announced

democratic nomi- -

nation .attorney general
braska.
cided
torney General
definitely announced Intention

withdraw from

Go your own way
on your own ships

TO EUROPE

C5LLEGE something
Tourist America's liners,

Manhattan Washington. You'll
broad, sunny decks high

ship; large beautiful public rooms;

modern, ventilated cabins;
swimming pool; dining

salon. Manhattan Washington,

world's fastest cabin liners.

running mates, Prtsident Harding

Preiidnt Roosntlt, weekly service

Cobh, Plymouth, Havre Hamburg.

TOURIST CLASS

113 One Way
aouni

Sailings between June
slightly higher.

UNITED STATES LINES
lootmlt Steamship Comptrvy.

Michigan Chicago,

t.voj

Cum cSvtc
TV k W.
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WESTERN
UNION
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STUART THEATRE LINCOLN MBfc

AM HAPPY TO INFORM YOU THAT NESYORa HAS UA0C PPGFtR

arrangcknts to prerelease juf.t 6aywa and charles farreu
latest picture change cf heart for shov.lkg in the stuart
Theatre for ek startikg ay may taenty first chakse of

heart ill ee of vital i merest to the students of

university of nebraska a no will contain u0re than the usual

entertaimtnt ive feel exhiiiicn at ms early date in

lincoln aill aff0su every sticer.t ll university opportunity

tc see it before graduation.
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OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

Stamp Club.

University Stamp club will meet
Thursday, May 10 in room 312 So-

cial Science building.

Lutheran Club Picnic.
The annual spring picnic of the

Lutheran club will be held Satur
day evening, May 12, at Van Dorn
park, 10th and Van Dorn streets.
Cars will leave the Temple at 6:15
o'clock. A short business meeting
for the election of officers will be
held during the picnic supper. All
Lutheran students invited.
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Perfumes

Spheres

PI A'S RALLY TO

DOWN SAMMIES 6--5

Three Run Assault Last

Inning Decides Title
League

one the most exciting
games played in the interfraternlty
soft ball tourney, Pi Kappa Alpha

.Alpha Mu, 6-- 5, on
the coliseum diamonds Wednesday

A strong wind seriously
affected the on both sides.

Kappa Alpha, by
game, the champion of
League II. Sigma Mu was

Second Christmas in Importance

MOTHER'S DA'
Sunday, May 3th

Gladden Mother's

Heart With Lovely

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Pairs in a Boaofiful $

Mothtr's Day Box for

at
1.25 and 1.35 pair

GOLD'S Street Floor

atWaaSi
raar FaMai Tattaf Iwaaa

New gift chart anyone to fust

tho style and color she'll prefer

K you know what colon Mother wears, we'll 9"
tee to give you hosiery mat will harmonize Ask to

see color for easy buying at hosiery counter

Chocolates
a gift for those with ex

clusive taste in CAa C ftfl
chooclates.

t

... LB.
covered

with are
tasty

v.

Attractive mlvmon
of creams,
liounats and nut bites.

lb. box

V to

Chewy
Nougats...

... and
Gift for Mother

Prince Matchabelll-- delightful Carnation Perfume Is
the sift of rifts. The fragrance of floweti dien with
their blooms . . . beauty is gone when they fade
. . . but the fragrance of perfume lasti and beauty

Prince Matehabelli hm lent ut this
Perfume in rich frotted crown

two sites,
Mother's Day firing ... and
priced at

200 and
TRIO SETS . . . Carna-

tion, Violet and Rose or
Lily of the Jas-
min and m
Mimosa AiUU

Black Narcissus 3.50
Springtime in Paris 1,25,

3.00, S.&O, 10.00

1.00, 2.20, 4.15
L'Almant F.merauds
tOrlgon Chypra
Paris Styx

Maisoa Jaurelle
1.00

IePecret tF"resl
LeMimoca LeCamella
LeGardenia LeCyclamin

K

in

in

Two.

In of

defeated Sigma

evening.
playing

Pi winning this
became

Alpha

2 75

Others

buying guides

guide

deliehtful

hoxM
assorted caramels,

1

sww

Creams and

An

their

hottlet, lately for

Valley,

Coty

2 lb. box

THREE
. . Duchess

of
Princess Norina,
Princess Marie.

In
lovely

3 5 to 5

Jars COe and 1.09
Hand

to 1.50
5e to 1.S5

to 4.00

if

THURSDAY, 10. lOli.

JMIil

1 lb.
Box. .

airtight ball until the
inning when several errors cost

them the game. Rosenberg pitched
a fine for the Sammies, and

out eight while excel-

lent team work by PI K A's gave
them the punch needed to turn do
feat into victory.

PI Kappa Alpha will represent
League II in the finals when they

Alpha Gamma Rho, winners
in League I. Champions of the
two remaining leagues will be de-

cided in the matches to be played
today.

Starting J1CGasoline s
HOLMS

14th and W 30th Ytar B3998

Only to Qit

1

kBsaiSHOLffROOsS

9
1 MWsDst

Sun?, My nth
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CANDIES FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Bauer's Russian Mints....

Bauer's

Candies

SPECIAL BOX
Tbes? delightful, cooling mints,

luscious chocolate, particu-
larly to those on a restricted diet.
Special, lb. box

Assorted Assorted

CHOCOLATES BON BONS

Mints,

Its
lingers.

in

00

49c

PRINCE MATCHABELLI

Carnation Perfume
Appropriate Lasting

4

94c

LITTLE

3.00

4c

Hurnlfving

MAY

playing

Easy

Delightful boxes of
jellies, bon bona and cocoa-n- ut

bites. . .sljies:

i2 lb. 1 lb. 2

25c 1.00

. . . assorted creams and hard centers in
dark chocolates. 9Ct

2 lbs. 1.00, 1 lb. 50c; k lb

CROWNS .

Ava Marie,

Dainty Powder Puffg
package

Dreaaer Seta
Powder

Mlrrnra,
50c

Dusting Powder
Toilet Water We

fi-

nal

game
struck men,

play

S

milk

crystal

lbs.

50c

tasty

York,

Me 15:..

loo

Gobelin's Chocolates

GOLD'S Street Floor.

OTHER PRINCE
MATCHABELLI
CROWNS of Perfume
are priced 4 A Aft
from 1.00 ..AUW4l

OTHER PACKAGE PERFUMES FOR GIFTS

Other Dainty Gifts

Manicure Seta 5e to 3.1t
Fancy Toilet Soaps 69 to 1. 50
Compacts 29c to 6.00
Evening In Paris Sots 2.20

l
Atomisers 60c to 6.00

GOLD'S Street Floor. J


